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GAMING
THE LOTTERY

The Post finds
winnings so improbable,

it could be crime
WHAT THE POST FOUNDByLawrenceMower

PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

Amit and Nita Thakker are two of the
luckiest people in Florida.
The Florida Lotto? They’ve won big cash

three times.
The Fantasy Five? Won that four times.
The Play 4? Pssshhh.
They’ve won that 95 times.
Altogether, the Thakkers have won priz-

es worth $600 or more 214 times since
2005, collecting a cool $531,000.
The Thakkers say it’s mostly luck.
Other lotteries have seen stories similar

to these. Their findings: It’s mostly crime.
Florida’s most prolific winners might be too

lucky, and Florida’s Lottery can’t explain why, a
Palm Beach Post investigation has found. The win-
ning patterns raise red flags that have led other
lotteries and police to uncover widespread tick-
et theft by store employees, neighborhood “tick-
et brokers” who helped winners avoid taxes, even
drug lords laundering money.

These people are not the lucky jackpot winners
you see on the news. Rather, they’re flying under
the radar, cashing in tens or hundreds of tickets,
each usually worth between $1,000 and $20,000.
Six of the top 10 winners are like the Thakkers,
store clerks and owners who sell lottery tickets.

They’re defying the odds. But their patterns also
defy logic. Take these cases:

■Louis Tillman Johnson had never been lucky
until October 2007. Since then, lottery records
show he’s cashed in a big winner every 11 days,
on average, collecting $719,000. Half of the top 10
winners are like Johnson: no wins for more than a
decade, then incredible winning streaks.

■Sherry Monestime gets lucky wherever she
goes. The Lantana woman has hit it big with tickets
from 55 different stores across four counties, from
Surfside to Fort Pierce. Most of the top winners are
equally lucky: They’ve all cashed in big tickets sold

Other lotteries have found many
frequent winners involved in ticket
theft, ticket brokering and even
money laundering, but Florida’s
Lottery doesn’t have a clue.

ThePostanalyzed the
FloridaLottery’s electronic
databaseofwinners since
1993ofticketsworthmore
than$600.Aftercrimes
wereuncoveredatother
lotteries,ThePostwanted to
seewhether redflags found
at theother lotterieswere
happeninghere.Theanswer
isyes.Wefoundat least200
peoplechalkedup30ormore
wins,often from30ormore
stores. AndwhileThePost’s
analysisofpublic records
can’tdeterminewhether
crimeshavebeencommitted,
theLotterycan—yet it’s
paying littleattention.
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ByCharlesElmore
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The Florida Senate passed
a bill last week that puts the
state at the forefront of efforts
to encourage private flood in-
surance, its sponsor says.

“It is time for Floridi-
ans to control our own desti-
ny and lead the nation with
a free-market flood insur-
ance program,”said Sen. Jeff
Brandes, R-St. Petersburg.

But even if the House
agrees, a few awkward points
threaten to rain on any imag-
ined parade of private insurers
marching in with low-priced
relief from the federal govern-
ment’s 46-year-old National
Flood Insurance Program.

■While individual insurers
might dip a toe in the market,
premiums would need to rise
200 percent to 400 percent
generally to get private insur-
ers interested on a large scale,
a leading industry group
says. After public outcry, this
month Congress capped fed-

FloodcontinuedonA5

Legislators try to get
flood policies flowing

POST INDEPTHFLOOD INSURANCE

But private insurers not
likely to write without
huge premium hikes.
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7.SherryDianeMonestime
Lantana

WINS: 99 OVER
69 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$286,938
Minimumspending:$785,450*
Redflags:Monestimehadwononlyonce
between1993andJune2010,whenher
streakstarted.Won25differentgames from
55different storesover fourcounties,mostly
PalmBeachCounty.

Response: Initially said she’dneverwon, that
her identityhadbeenstolenandthat the IRS
hadsenthera letterclaimingsheowedtaxes
on lotterywinnings.Contactedasecondtime,
shesaid shehadwon.Shedeniedcashing in
tickets forotherpeople, said shehad lostmore
thanshe’dwon,and thatherwinsweredue
to luck.“I’mavery luckywoman. I alwayshave
been.”

8.NidiaE.Kirkpatrick
Miami

WINS: 83 OVER
68 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$265,477
Minimumspending:$174,400*

Redflags:None.Unlike theotherwinners,
there isa slimchance thatKirkpatrickcould
haveactuallymademoney.Therearenosigns
sheworks forastore,andalmostall ofherwins
are in thePlay4,whichshewon78times.

Response:Kirkpatrickdidnot respondto
requests forcomment.

10MOSTPROLIFICWINNERS
Hereare themostprolificwinnersThePost foundafteranalyzingFlorida
Lotterydatabetween2003andAugust2013.They’re rankedbyhowoften
theycashed inwinning tickets.Howdid theywinsomuch?
Experts say it had tobemore than luck.Redflags forthe lottery topay
attention to:winning ticketsboughtacrossmanydatesatmanystores;
suddenwinningstreaks; jobsatconveniencestores.

1.LouisTillmanJohnson
Pompano Beach

WINS: 252 OVER
196 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$719,051
Minimumspending:$2.07million*

Redflags: Neverwonthe lotteryuntil
October2007,whenhestartedcashing in
anaverageofone ticketevery11days.Won
55differentgames from69different stores
betweenNorthLauderdaleandVeroBeach.

Response: Johnson,68,saidhe’snever
wonandbelievessomeoneelse is cashing
in tickets inhisname.Hesays the IRSwants
tensofthousandsofdollars in taxeson lottery
winnings.Hehasn’tpaid it.

2.JacquelineAntionettaBarnes
Riviera Beach

WINS: 143 OVER
95 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$494,560
Minimumspending:$695,380*

Redflags:Barneshadonlyonewinbetween
1993andFebruary2008, thenstartedaspree
that includes137winners inPlay4.Dominates
winsat theJ.W.FoodMartonOldDixieHighway
inRivieraBeach—twoofevery threewinning
tickets soldandtwo-thirdsofthecash.

Response:Shedeclined repeated requests for
comment.Hersonssaid theyadvisedhernot
tocommentbecause they feared forhersafety.
Theysaid she’sbeen luckyplaying thePlay4
number“2056,”whichwasonceherhospital
roomnumber. It hit onJan1,2012.Barneshas
anactivecompany registeredwith thestate,but
the landlord theresaysnoonewithhernameor
hercompanynamehasever leased thesite.

3.&4.NitaA.andAmitB.Thakker
Gainesville

WINS: 214 ACROSS
172 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$531,030
Minimumspending:$2.38million*

Redflags:Thehusbandandwifehaveoperated
several stores inandaroundGainesville.The
bulkoftheirwinscomefromone,aTexaco
station theyownedat1602ANEWaldoRoad.
Wonat83different storesand53different
games.They’dneverwonbetween1993and
December2005.

Response:AmitThakkerattributeshiswins
to luckandatrickplayingscratch-offs.Said
informationprovidedbythe lottery reveals
whenbigprizesare left ina roll ofscratch-off
tickets.Lotteryofficialsandexperts said the
trickwasnonsense—nobodyknowswhere the
scratch-offwinnersare,noteven the lottery.
AmitThakkersaidheearnsbetween$10,000
and$20,000peryear,which ismathematically
impossible.

5.JoseMarioCamposPires
Miami

WINS: 111 OVER
94 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$343,686
Minimumspending:$2.41million*

Redflags:Mostwins fromthestoreheowned
andoperated foryears, theQuickandEasyFood
Storeat6490SW40thSt. inMiami.Alsowon
29differentgames from30different stores
aroundMiami.

Response:CamposPires,whosoldhis store
lastyear,didn’tbelievehe’dwonsooftenover
thepast10yearsbut thoughthemighthave
wonthatmuchoverthepast20years.Said
heplayedbetween$10and$15perday,
about$53,000overthedecade.Hesaidhe’s
stoppedplayingbecausehe losta lotofmoney,
butnowhereneartheminimumestimated
spendingof$2.41million.“I’mnota rich
man,”hesaid.Hedeniedcashing in tickets for
customers.

6.Ritin I.Lalaji
Port St. Lucie

WINS: 134 WINS
OVER 78 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$342,187
Minimumspending:$1.57million*

Redflags:Foryears,Lalaji operatedaKwik
Stopat702DelawareAve. inFortPierce.
More thanhalfofhiswinsare fromthat store,
the rest from40stores in theTreasureCoast.
He’swon38differentgames.

Response:None.TheKwikStophaschanged
owners.When reachedseveral timesby
phone, familymembers saidLalajiwas
eitheroutofthecountryorunavailable for
comment.

‘I’ma
very lucky
woman.
Ialways
havebeen.’
SherryDiane
Monestime,
Lantana

LOCATIONSOFWINS
FOREACHPLAYER
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9.AbdoraufF.Hammad
Miami

WINS: 82 OVER
65 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$278,904
Minimumspending:$1.23million*

Redflags:Hasownedorworkedat several
stores inMiami,claimswins fromseveral.
He’swonat49different stores,31different
games, including topprizes inFantasy5and
a$2Monopolyscratch-off.

Response:Saidhehasagamblingproblem
but isaidedbyauniquestrategy:“I dream
innumbers.”Saidheusedtoborrowmoney
sohiswifecouldplay; nowshewantshimto
stop.Heestimateshespends$3,000each
weekon lottery tickets,about$1.6million
overhiswinningperiod.

10.VipulK.Shukla
Fort Pierce

WINS: 140 OVER
65 DIFFERENT DATES
Amountwon:$306,035
Minimumspending:$1.94million*

Redflags:Hasmanagedseveral places that
sell lottery tickets, including thenow-closed
G&VDiscountBeverage&Food inFort
Pierce,whereShuklawon30times.Wonat
58different stores,mostly inTreasureCoast;
nowinsbetween1993andJune2006.

Response:Shuklafirst saidhiswins“wereall
random,”butwhenasked ifhewascashing
in tickets forpeople,hesaidhehad.“I diddo
that,but thatwasa long timeago,”hesaid.
Hehaswinsuntil 2013.Shukladeclined
tocomment further, sayinghe“couldbe in
trouble.”

Source: FloridaLottery;PalmBeachPost research
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at 30 or more stores.
■ Jacqueline Antionetta Barnes has far outpaced

everyone who plays the lottery at the J.W. Food Store
in Riviera Beach. She’s cashed in two of every three
winning tickets sold there since 2008, collecting
$494,500.

Florida’s state-run lottery lacks many of the safe-
guards used by other lotteries to track
unusual winners. And officials here
can’t explain how these people win
so often.

Lottery Secretary Cynthia O’Con-
nell said they could be lucky.

“That’s what the lottery is all
about,” she said. “You can buy one
ticket and you become a millionaire.”

Lottery Inspector General Andy
Mompeller doesn’t agree.

“Nobody wins that much,” he said.
“The odds are what they are.”

Those mixed signals extend to
questions about these winners. Secu-
rity officials, when asked by The Post,
said some winners are on their radar,

repeatedly mentioning “the potential for an ongoing
investigation.”

But their winning streaks go back years, and when
The Post spoke to some of them, they said no one had
ever questioned their wins.

Lottery officials point out that winning so often
isn’t proof of a crime, and The Post’s analysis of pub-
lic records cannot conclude whether any crime has
been committed.

To discover these extraordinary winners, The Post
spent months analyzing the lottery’s list of more than
600,000 people who won $600 or more since 1993
and focused on those who recently cashed in tickets
the most often — something the lottery doesn’t do.

Most people, 96 percent, cashed in winners on
four or fewer dates between 2003 and August 2013.
But The Post found more than 200 people who have
cashed in big winners at least 30 times.

Other lotteries do the same analysis for one rea-
son: They know that winning even $600 in the lottery
is rare; when somebody does it a lot, it means some-
thing’s wrong.

California and Ontario discovered some store
clerks were top winners because they stole win-
ning tickets from unsuspecting customers or short-
changed them. The clerks would run tickets through
a machine behind the counter and tell players that
their tickets were either all losers or small winners.

Other lottery schemers appeared as big winners
because they cashed in tickets for people looking to
avoid paying child support or back taxes. If a winner
owes child support, for example, the lottery will take
that money out of their winnings. A ticket casher will
help them avoid it. Although it’s illegal, the lottery
has stopped pursuing some of these cases because
prosecutors won’t go after them.

Still others were drug dealers and other crimi-
nals who used lottery tickets to launder money. The
Post found examples in six states, including Flori-
da, where a drug dealer and a lottery employee laun-
dered half a million dollars through the lottery in the
1990s before federal authorities caught up to them.

The Florida Lottery is the second largest in North
America, but it’s taken only meager steps to prevent
these kinds of fraud.

Officials have little idea who’s operating its lottery
terminals at more than 13,000 outlets. Unlike the big-
gest Canadian lotteries, for example, it backgrounds
only store owners, not employees.

They also don’t know if retailers or employees are
cashing in tickets. Unlike California and other states,
Florida doesn’t ask.

And while they have rolled out undercover oper-
ations to catch dishonest clerks, their scope is far
smaller than California, which has conducted stings
in at least 10 percent of its outlets. Florida has gone
undercover at less than 2 percent of its outlets.

Against all odds
Abdorauf “Abdul” Hammad has a unique explana-

tion for his 82 lottery wins, worth $279,000, over the
past decade.

“I dream in numbers,” he said.
Hammad spoke to The Post during his break at the

Mercado Oriental corner market in Miami’s Little Ha-
vana, where he tends the cash register and lottery
terminal.

He said he can’t predict the numbers, of course.
That would be preposterous. But when he sees one in
a dream, “you have to write it down right away.”

He would have to be getting his numbers from on
high to win as much as he does.

Skip Garibaldi, a professor at Em-
ory University and associate direc-
tor of the Institute for Pure and Ap-
plied Mathematics at UCLA, esti-
mates Hammad would have to spend
$1.23 million to have the most remote
chance of winning as often as he did.
He would have lost nearly $1 million
over the past decade.

That $1.23 million would give Ham-
mad only a 1-in-20-trillion chance.
That’s like picking one star out of
50 galaxies, then having your friend

guess the same star on the first try.
Garibaldi applied the same analysis to the oth-

er nine most prolific winners. He found all but one
would end up big losers, most to the point of absur-
dity.

Jose Mario Campos Pires, for example, operated
the Quick and Easy Food Store at 6490 SW 40th St. in
Miami until recently.

Between 2003 and 2012, he cashed big tickets 111
times from 30 different stores, collecting $344,000.

To win that many times, Campos
Pires would have had to spend at least
$2.41 million, Garibaldi calculated,
meaning he would have lost nearly
$18,000 a month for almost a decade.

Campos Pires sold his store last
year. When reached by phone, he
said he knew he’d won a lot, but
didn’t believe he’d won as often as
lottery records show. He won simply
by playing the game, he said, estimat-
ing he spent $10 to $15 per day on the
lottery.

That’s only about $53,000 in
spending over his winning streak. He

laughed when told he’d have to spend millions to du-
plicate his wins.

“That’s not true,” he said. “I’m not a rich man.”

Lottery odds designed to be poor
The lottery isn’t designed to produce frequent win-

ners. It’s designed to raise money for education.
For every $100 spent on the lottery, only $61 goes

back to winners, a rate far worse than most casi-
no games. You can walk away from a blackjack table
with more money than you started with; it’s next to
impossible to do that playing the lottery.

To maximize the amount that goes to public
schools and college recipients, lottery games are
carefully engineered to produce certain odds. All of
the odds are lousy.

Hitting a $1 million jackpot is nearly impossible.
Even amounts that are not life-changing are abysmal.
Of the 82 different scratch-off games, only one in ev-
ery 8,700 tickets is worth $600 or more, and the rate
is worse for online games like Play 4 — about one in
39,000.

And you can forget about fixing the games. Securi-
ty is too tight to rig a draw game like Mega Millions.
Producing fake scratch-offs doesn’t work anymore.
Popular schemes like “predicting” winning numbers
have been totally discredited.

So when some people go on extraordinary win-
ning streaks, it means one of two things: either
they’re spending — and losing — an absurd amount,
or they’re not playing by the rules.

Jeffrey Rosenthal is a University of Toronto profes-
sor and the author of Struck By Lightning: The Curi-
ous World of Probabilities. He was instrumental in
the investigation that led to multiple arrests of Cana-
dian clerks who were stealing tickets.

Rosenthal came to the same conclusion as Garib-
aldi about Florida’s winners. The top winner would
have to buy 1,050 tickets every day for six years to
have just a 1 percent chance of winning so often, he
calculated.

“It seems pretty inconceivable that anyone would
buy that many tickets,” Rosenthal said. “It seems
more likely that they’re somehow getting tickets after
they’ve been won.”

A law not enforced
Louis Tillman Johnson said he buys tickets only a

couple of times a week, when he has spare change.
Johnson, 68, lives in a tiny rental home off Copans

Road in Pompano Beach. He can’t afford to fix the
1994 Ford F-150 pickup parked on his lawn.

“If I had $700,000, that’d probably be a brand new
Chevy right now,” he gestures, holding one of his
grandchildren in his lap. He cares for two of them.

On paper, Johnson is the most prolific lottery win-
ner of the past decade. He’s cashed in a winning lot-
tery ticket worth $600 or more 252 times since 2007,
collecting $719,000.

He’s won 55 different games, including the
$20,000 top prize in one scratch-off with odds of one
in 1.68 million. The tickets came from 69 different
stores, from North Lauderdale to Vero Beach.

But he says he’s not the real winner. He believes
someone is cashing tickets in his name.

He said the IRS has sent him letters claiming he
owed roughly $50,000 in taxes from lottery win-
nings. He told them it wasn’t him, that there must be
some mistake.

“They didn’t believe me,” Johnson said.
If Johnson is not the person cashing in the tickets —

the lottery wouldn’t provide enough information to
confirm or deny it — that would mean someone else
is cashing in tickets in his name and sticking Johnson
with the tax bill.

Ticket brokers, who cash in winning tickets for oth-
er people, would have an incentive to do that.

The lottery automatically withholds federal lottery
taxes from winning tickets above $5,000, but win-
nings between $600 and $5,000 have to be self-re-
ported to the IRS, which takes a 25 percent cut in ad-
dition to income taxes.

The lottery automatically checks if you owe debts
to the state or child support, and takes that out of
the winnings. That’s an incentive to have someone
else cash in the ticket, typically for a fee. Illegal
immigrants also can be coerced, for fear that by
going to a district office, they’ll be noticed and
deported.

Ticket-cashers, known as “brokers” or “middle-
men,” are no secret to the industry. The Massachu-
setts auditor noted that these people cashed in more
than $16 million in tickets in that state’s lottery in
2007. In 2011, Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi
shut down a company that was offering ticket-cash-
ing services.

One of Florida’s top winners even admitted to it.
Vipul Shukla has won 140 times, cashing in more

than $300,000, since 2006. Most of those are from
the Fort Pierce liquor store he owned, the G&V Dis-
count Beverage & Food at 2725 S. U.S. 1.

When asked how he could be winning so often,
Shukla said, “It’s all random.”

But when asked whether he cashed tickets for oth-
er people, he said, “I did do that, but that was a long
time ago.” He estimated four years ago. His wins
stretch from 2006 to 2013.

He didn’t respond when asked how he came by the
tickets and whether he charged people to turn them
in. He then said he “could be in trouble” and de-
clined further comment.

In Florida, cashing in someone else’s ticket for a
fee is a first-degree misdemeanor punishable by up
to a year in jail and a $1,000 fine. But Lottery Direc-
tor of Security Doug Pitts said they’ve stopped pursu-
ing ticket cashers since, in many cases, prosecutors
view both parties as consenting adults and have de-
clined to prosecute.

“Technically, it is illegal, but ... that kind of ties
our hands,” he said of prosecutors. “There’s only so
much we can do.”

‘Idream
innumbers.’
Abdorauf“Abdul”Hammad,whohaswon
82 lotteryprizes from49different stores

1-in-20-trillionchance...
That’s likepickingone
staroutof50galaxies,
thenhavingyourfriend
guessthesamestaron
thefirsttry.

‘That’swhatthe lottery isallabout...Youcanbuyone
ticketandyoubecomeamillionaire.’

CynthiaO’Connell, Florida Lottery Secretary

Cynthia
O’Connell,
Florida
Lottery
Secretary

Amit and Nita Thakker, frequent lottery winners, at their store near Gainesville. LAWRENCE MOWER/PALM BEACH POST

Skip
Garibaldi,
Math
professor

JoseMario
Campos
Pires,
frequent
lottery winner

Peoplewhoowetaxes,
childsupportorhavetheir
wagesgarnishedwould
havean incentivetohave
someoneelsecash inthe
ticketforthem,typically
forafee.

Florida’smostprolificwinner liveshere
He’swon55differentgames from69different stores, totalingmore than
$700,000. Ifhe’d reallywonall that,hesays,hewouldn’t still bedriving the
Fordpickupsittingonhis lawn. HISSTORY, A17

Louis Tillman
Johnson
rents this
1,200-square-
foot home in
Pompano Beach.
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“Brokering” tickets is one way someone could appear
as a frequent winner. But other lotteries found more ne-
farious examples.
In Canada and California, security officials discovered

most of the top winners were store clerks and owners,
and they were stealing tickets from customers.
The scam works like this:
When you buy a lottery ticket, you have a few ways to

determine it’s a winner.
If it’s a scratch-off, the symbols underneath the wax

will tell you.
If it’s an online game, you can watch the drawing on

television or check it online.
Even then, it’s not always easy to tell if your ticket is a

winner. Some of the games are confusing, and that’s part-
ly the reason that roughly $63 million in Florida Lottery
winnings went unclaimed last year.
The surest way to see if you’ve got a winner is to go to a

lottery terminal and scan the barcode on the ticket.
About half of the outlets in Florida have self-checking

terminals. For ones that don’t, the customer hands his
tickets to the clerk, who scans them in the machine be-
hind the counter. The machine isn’t visible to the custom-
er, so an unscrupulous clerk could say there are no win-
ners or pay only part of the winnings.
The player, expecting to lose anyway, doesn’t think

twice.

Going undercover
The problem is epidemic in lotteries that haven’t tried

to stop it.
To catch dishonest clerks, Bill Hertoghe, former direc-

tor of security for the California Lottery, did undercov-
er stings on random stores with investigators posing as
customers. Winning tickets were stolen 18 percent of the
time. In some places, such as San Francisco, tickets were
stolen at twice that rate.
André Marin, who runs a watchdog agency for Ontar-

io, issued a scathing report about the prevalence of tick-
et theft by store clerks there in 2007. He got calls from lot-
tery officials as far away as China, who also noticed that
the most frequents winners were “insider wins” — lottery
clerks and owners.
“Whole lottery systems around the world seemed to be

rigged,” Marin said.
Florida’s lottery agents also have noticed it. They’ve

done undercover stings on 234 of the more than 13,000
stores that sell lottery tickets over the past four years.
Ten percent of clerks took the agents’ tickets, including

Jayendrasinh Thakor, an Auburndale store clerk arrest-
ed in 2011 who later pleaded no contest to charges that in-
cluded grand theft. He was sentenced to three years of
probation.
Florida’s approach to these operations differs from Cal-

ifornia’s. California investigators go to as many stores as
they can, then publicize the results so that clerks don’t
know whether the next person who walks in is a custom-
er or an agent.
Florida agents go to few stores and don’t publicize the

results. Thakor’s arrest, for example, was never touted.
The lottery never mentioned their retailer integrity pro-
gram on its website until Friday, the day this story was
published online.
The results also are different. California’s strategy

has worked: Fewer than 2 percent of clerks there take
agents’ tickets. In Florida’s most recent operation, in
June 2013, clerks took agents’ tickets nearly 9 percent of
the time.
Florida Lottery Secretary O’Connell, who was unfamil-

iar with the Canadian scandal, believes her system works,
and publicizing the results of their operations would tip
their hands. Store owners and clerks hear of the opera-
tions by word of mouth anyway, she said.
Florida’s agents do stings mostly prompted by com-

plaints. In the past three years, dozens of people have
complained to the lottery of having their ticket stolen, be-
ing cheated by a store clerk, or having a clerk offer to buy
their ticket, lottery records show.
The lottery has caught some people in its stings. But

The Post couldn’t find any who faced jail time after their
arrests. One case was dropped after prosecutors said they
didn’t have the investigative reports.
And even if those arrested had been convicted of a

crime, the lottery admits nothing stops them from work-
ing in a store again.

Dirty money
Then there is organized crime.
Over the past few decades, drug dealers and other

criminals in at least a half-dozen states and three conti-
nents have exploited their lotteries’ lax security proce-
dures to launder ill-gotten gains. They include:
■ The notorious Boston gangster James “Whitey”

Bulger, who got some friends to buy a $14 million Massa-
chusetts Lottery ticket from a legitimate winner in 1991.
■The multistate “Black Mafia Family” cocaine-traffick-

ing ring, which bought more than $1 million in Michigan
lottery tickets from legitimate winners through the 1990s
and 2000s.
■A Brazilian congressman who won various federal

bingo and lottery games 24,000 times. Records showed
he spent $30 million in government money to win $9 mil-
lion playing the games between 1988 and 1993.

Florida is also on the list. Federal authorities arrested
Carlos Tejas of Miami in 1994 on charges of cocaine traf-
ficking. They later discovered he’d won 13 big lottery tick-
ets in only eight months, collecting half a million dollars.
Then they charged him with money laundering and he
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to cheat the government out
of money.
Like the suspects in the Black Mafia Family, Tejas had

the help of a store clerk, who, along with a Florida Lot-
tery employee, steered legitimate winners Tejas’ way. Te-
jas paid those winners more than the tickets were worth
for the ability to tell police that he’d made his money le-
gitimately.
Combating money laundering has become a focus for

some European lotteries. A 2006 report from the World
Lottery Association, a trade organization, urged lotteries
to adopt procedures to deter criminals from using the lot-
tery for money laundering.
Among the WLA’s recommendations were for lottery of-

ficials to monitor wins by store clerks and to probe win-
ner databases for repeat winners “that defy the laws of
probability.”
The Florida Lottery is not a member of the WLA, and

officials here don’t monitor wins by store clerks. Mom-
peller, the inspector general, said he does track unusu-
al winners, but it’s unclear what he does with the infor-
mation.
He does have his work cut out for him. The Post had

trouble tracking down several winners, including Barnes,

WAYSTOPOLICE
LOTTERIES
Florida’s Lottery,
No.2 inNorthAmerica,
lags in somebest
practices forsecurity:

Managingretail clerks
Ontario tracksall retail
employees,whoaren’t
allowedtoplayat theirown
store.CaliforniaandOntario
askwinnerswhetherthey
work fora retail store.
Floridadoesneither.

Frequentwinners
CaliforniaandOntariowatch
for frequentwinners,a red
flag for fraud.

Undercoverstings
CaliforniaLotteryagents
poseascustomers,asking
storeclerks tocheck
their tickets.
Atfirst,18percentofclerks
stole tickets.Afterarrests
werepublicized, the rate fell
to2percent.
Floridahasdonestingson
fewerthan2percentof
retailers,witha theft rateof
about10percent.
It doesn’tpublicize results.

Betterequipment
In Florida,onlyclerkscan
see lottery tickets scanned
behind thecounter. In
Ontario, terminals chime
forawinner.Floridahas
self-checking terminals in
54percentofoutlets.

Whenwinnersgetcash
Floridawinners get a
check immediatelywhen
theycash tickets over
$600.The lottery can’t
recoverwinnings if there’s
a problem.California and
Ontariomail ordeposit
thewinningswithin a
fewweeks.

LOTTERY
REDFLAGS
What lotterysecurity
experts look for:
Frequentwinners
All but4percentofFlorida
winnerscash in tickets
fouror fewertimes.The
Post foundabout200who
cashed in30ormore times.

Gamingvariety
Winningone lotterygame
worth$600ormore is rare.
Yeteightof the10most
prolificwinnershavewon
25ormoredifferentgames.

Big losers
Wouldyouspend$2.7
million towin$343,000
worthof lottery tickets?

Multiplestores
Eightofthe10mostprolific
winnerscashed in tickets
sold from30ormore
stores.Thesamegamesare
availableatnearly
everyoutlet.

Winningstreaks
Halfof the top10winners
havenowins formore than
adecade, thengoonstreaks.
Lotteryoddsare toopoor
for“hot streaks.”

Delayedgratification
Ifyouwon$5,000 in the
lottery,how longwould
youwait tocash it in?
JoseMarioCamposPires
waited100days forhis
$5,112fromLotto.

THECRIMES
Ticketcashing
Cashingsomeoneelse’s
ticket fora fee isfirst-degree
misdemeanor,up to
ayear in jail.

Stealing
Takinga ticketworth$600
ormore, third-degree felony,
up tofiveyears inprison.

Moneylaundering
In statecourt,up to30years
inprison, 20years in federal
court

FACTSABOUT
FLORIDA’S
LOTTERY

Established:1988
Operatedby:
StateofFlorida

Secretary:CynthiaO’Connell, appointedby
Gov.RickScott in2011; formerUniversityof
Florida trustee

Objective:Moneyforeducation
Paymentstoeducation:$26billion,about
30percentofall sales
Howeducationmoneyisspent:School
recognitionbonuses,BrightFutures scholarships

PalmBeachCounty’sschoolsgot:
$10.4million inbudgetyear2014.

Therest:61percent towinners;5percent,
retailers;2percent,vendors; the rest to
administration.

GAMES
ONLINE:Ticketsprintedon lotterycomputer in
stores; playerpicksacombinationofnumbers
thatmatchdailyorweeklydrawings.
Examples:Play4,Fantasy5,MegaMillions,
Powerball.
Cost:$1or$2.
Odds:Topprizes—1 in1,000 inCash3to1 in
258million inMegaMillions.
Prizerange:$500tohundredsofmillions.

SCRATCH-OFFGAMES:Alsoknownas“instant”
games;players scratchofflayerofwaxoncard to
reveal if the ticket is awinner.

Examples:Monopoly,BingoGold,50XtheCash
Cost:$1to$25.
Odds:Themoreexpensive the ticket, thebetter
theodds;bestoddsare$25“100XTheCash”
gameat1 in2.86,abouta35percentchanceof
winningsomething.
Prizerange:$1,000to$5million.

Lottery
continued fromA15

the Riviera Beach woman who has cashed in two of every
three winning tickets sold from one store.
She owns a business called “Palm Beach Multimedia,

LLC,” according to the Florida Division of Corporations.
Its official address is in a business park near her condo-
minium.
But The Post couldn’t reach her there. The landlord

said no one has rented that space for years.
Her condominium also wouldn’t accept a certified letter

sent by The Post. It was forwarded to a P.O. box, then to an
apartment she owns on Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard.
The Post found her there visiting her sons, who advised

her not to speak because they were concerned for her
safety. The sons said she was lucky playing 2-0-5-6 in the
Play 4.
It hit once, on Jan. 19, 2012.
They said they didn’t know how she won the other

times.

‘A huge conflict’
Security improved in other states once the lotteries

changed their relationships with retailers.
Lotteries rely on stores to sell their tickets and are reluc-

tant to disrupt that relationship, lottery security experts
Marin and Hertoghe said. In Florida, the lottery pays stores
a meager 5 percent of commissions on lottery sales. It’s so
low that some store owners feel it’s not worth the hassle.
It’s for that reason that there’s little oversight by the lot-

tery of the people who work in stores. In Florida, like most
states, officials only do background checks on store own-
ers. But they have no idea who else is working there and
operating its terminals.
Marin called the relationships with retailers “a huge con-

flict of interest.”
“The government dealt with these retailers as partners,

and not as arm’s-length business people,” he said. “Check
any bank where there’s a vault. You think the bank doesn’t
check the backgrounds of the people running it?”
In the wake of its 2007 scandal, Ontario now requires

store employees to register with the lottery. It also prohib-
its them from playing the lottery at their own stores. And
when a clerk wins, they’re required to disclose that they
work for a store.
Violations result in a store being stripped of its lottery

privileges.
California requires store clerks, store owners and rela-

tives of store owners to disclose their relationship when
cashing in a big winner, and it also tracks frequent win-
ners.
Some of the changes, such as keeping track of notorious-

ly transient store employees, are too difficult for many lot-
teries to adopt, said Thierry Pujol, chairman of the WLA’s
risk management committee.
But Pujol said it was critical for lottery directors to track

every step of the lottery process, including who’s buying
the tickets and who’s cashing them in, to prevent fraud. He
followed the scandal in Ontario and is adopting one of the
ideas from California.
O’Connell, who called retailers the “lifeblood” of the lot-

tery, relies on the retailers to police themselves.
“We do everything in our power, with the means that we

have, to not police our retailers, but educate our retailers
to do the right thing,” she said.
In the lottery’s first year, 1988, retailers were prohib-

ited from playing. Since then, they’ve been allowed to
play without restriction, and O’Connell said she couldn’t
change that without the Legislature’s help. She’s not
brought the issue to lawmakers.
Marin says lotteries have an ethical obligation to police

themselves.
“The government is not just one of those Donald Trump

businesses,” Marin said. “They’re in the business of secur-
ing public business. That trust can’t be abused.”
Until then, luck might be the only reason the lottery can

point to for winners like Sherry Monestime.
The Lantana woman has cashed in big winners from 55

different stores, most of them in Palm Beach County, since
she started winning in 2010. When contacted outside her
home, she told The Post she’s never won the lottery.
She said that she’d lost her purse and was receiving

letters from the IRS claiming she owed back taxes. Lottery
records show she’s won $287,000.
Her story changed, however, when contacted a second

time. She admitted winning the drawings.
When asked how, she offered a common refrain.
“I’m a very lucky woman,” she said. “I always have

been.”

lmower@pbpost.com
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Louis Tillman Johnson says he owes the IRS $50,000 in taxes.

Top winner:
‘I’ve never won’

ByLawrenceMower
PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

Louis Tillman Johnson’s eyes grew
wide when a reporter showed up at his
modest 1,200-square-foot Pompano
Beach rental home.

He’s the most prolific lottery win-
ner of the past decade, having cashed
in a big lottery ticket an average of
once every 11 days — 252 tickets totaling
$719,000.

How’d he win so often?
“Lottery? I’ve never won the lottery,”

Johnson, 68, responded.
That’s despite the lottery’s massive list of

winners crediting him with a winning pattern
that defies logic.

He has no wins from 1993 until October 2007,
when he launched into a streak that includes
unlikely wins in 55 different games from 69 dif-
ferent stores, from North Lauderdale to Vero
Beach.

He believes someone else is cashing in tick-
ets in his name, and he’s now in trouble with
the IRS.

“There’s something strange going on,” he
said. “It hurts me. I’d like to know who this guy
is.”

It would be possible to cash in a lottery tick-
et with someone else’s photo ID and Social Se-
curity number. And that would be lucrative for
identity thieves: They could cash in tickets at
will and stick someone else with the tax bill.

Johnson, a retired tire repairman from Vida-
lia, Ga., said the IRS sent him a certified let-
ter in 2008 or 2009 claiming he owed rough-
ly $50,000 in taxes from lottery winnings. He
called them, confused.

“I told them it wasn’t me,” he said. “They
didn’t believe me.”

He said he tried to hire a lawyer, but the law-
yer’s fees were too expensive. He’s since re-
ceived a few more letters but didn’t keep them.
He’s stopped worrying about it.

“What can you do? When you’re poor, you
can’t do anything,” he said. “Lock me up, I
don’t care. There are a lot of people in jail for
stuff they didn’t do.”

Johnson never filed a police report and
couldn’t provide the letters he said he received
from the IRS. An IRS spokesman wouldn’t com-
ment specifically on Johnson’s case. Records in-
dicate they’ve never filed a lien against John-
son, but that’s not surprising — he doesn’t seem
to own anything worth putting a lien on.

The Post asked Robert Warren, a retired
29-year special agent in the IRS’ criminal inves-
tigations division, for his thoughts on Johnson’s
case.

Warren said an IRS collections officer
wouldn’t aggressively pursue a case if the of-
ficer felt the information was wrong. And, he
said, Johnson’s situation sounds like that.

“Either he’s the luckiest man in the world, or
there has been some identity theft and mixup
in the records of who won these lottery tickets
and who was paid,” he said.

The lottery has been penalized by the IRS
when winners don’t report their correct infor-
mation, a February state legislative audit not-
ed. The lottery only recently joined an IRS pilot
program to verify players’ information.

That database is in real time. Currently,
when someone cashes in a ticket, the lottery
won’t match the ID to the Social Security num-
ber until later.

Lottery officials said Johnson’s tickets were
redeemed at district offices in Miami and West
Palm Beach, but declined to comment on his
case, citing “the potential for an ongoing inves-
tigation.”

Warren said it’s easy for criminals to obtain a
driver license and Social Security card.

Johnson, who has no criminal record, won-
dered if his son with the same name could be
responsible for the wins. But the son was in
prison for cocaine possession while many of
the tickets were cashed.

The Post interviewed the son in January in a
Broward County jail, where he was being held
for violating his probation. He said he knew
nothing of lottery tickets and couldn’t remem-
ber giving anyone his personal information.

Most of Johnson’s lottery wins were sold
from stores within a 20-minute drive of his
house, including the Akel Market, which he vis-
its nearly every day for a cup of coffee and to
hear the neighborhood gossip. He said he asked
the store clerk about the wins, but the clerk
pleaded ignorance.

The Post also asked a store clerk there about
a frequent winner at the store. He said he didn’t
know anything about it.

Only one thing is certain: Johnson could not
have come by his wins by playing the lottery.

He would have had to spend a minimum of
$1.62 million, or $10,270 per month, to have a
1-in-20-trillion chance of winning so often, ac-
cording to one mathematician. Another stat-
istician calculated Johnson would have to buy
1,050 tickets per day to have a 1 percent chance
of winning so often.

Johnson says that didn’t happen, no matter
who bought the actual tickets:

“Nobody’s that lucky.”

lmower@pbpost.com

Manyof LouisTillmanJohnson’swinnerswere bought fromstoreswithin a 20minute drive ofwhere he lives,
including theAkelMarket in PompanoBeach.He says he does visit there every day for a cup of coffee and
the latest gossip, but neither he nor a clerk there knewabout hiswins. MADELINEGRAY/THE PALMBEACHPOST

The rental home in
Pompanowhere Louis
TillmanJohnson lives
and cares for twoofhis
grandchildren.
PHOTO FROMBROWARD
PROPERTYAPPRAISER

68.4percent
The percentage of lottery
tickets worth $600 or more
sold from Florida mom-and-pop
stores among the 200
most prolific winners.

44.6percent
The percentage of all $600 plus
lottery tickets sold from Florida
mom-and-pop stores.

25percent
The amount of the federal lottery
tax taken out on winnings
above $600. That doesn’t
include income tax.

$2.41million
Theminimum one person would
have to spend tomatch JoseMario
Campos Pires’ 111 lottery wins
worth $343,686.

6-1-7-2
Play 4 number that’s won themost
(in that order). It has won 7 times
since 1991 for a total payout
of $2,163,150 in winnings.

‘Nobody’s
that lucky.’
Louis Tillman Johnson, on his
252 lottery wins. He believes
someone else is cashing
in tickets using his name.

Publix isthetopseller
ofFloridaLotterytickets

NO.2:TheFloridaLottery’srank
insalesamongNorthAmerican
lotteries.OnlyNewYorkers
spendmore.

NO.1:TheFloridaLottery’srank
insalesofscratch-offtickets
amongNorthAmerican lotteries.

$63million
FloridaLotterywinningsthat
wentunclaimed lastyear.

1in8,747
Thechancesofwinning$600or
moreacrossallofthe lottery’s
morethan80scratch-offgames.

13,000
Thenumberofplaces
whereyoucanbuyFlorida
Lotterytickets.

WHATARETHEODDS?
LouisTillmanJohnsonofPompanoBeach is creditedwithwinning252prizes in theFlorida
Lottery,eachworthat least$600.Herearesomeofhismostexceptional scratch-offwins:

Game
PinkPanther

BronzeBucks

50Grand

10XtheMoney

$2Monopoly

Whathewon
$20,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$2,500

Gameodds
1 in840,000

1 in240,000*

1 in178,286

1 in129,328

1 in29,189

There isabetterchance...
... thatyouwill bestruckby lightning inFlorida
thisyear.
... thatyouwill die frombeingbittenorstruck
byadog.

... that the football field-sizedasteroid2007
VK184will land in theUnitedStates.

... ofgettinga royalflush, thebesthand in the
game, inahandofTexashold‘em.

... thatyouareacurrentor formerNFLplayer.

SOURCES: FLORIDALOTTERY,NATIONALWEATHERSERVICE,NATIONALSAFETYCOUNCIL,NASA,WIZARDOFODDS.COM,NATIONALFOOTBALLLEAGUE

*HEWONTWODIFFERENTGAMESATTHESEODDS.
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ByLawrenceMower
PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

Just how much do you have to
spend to get lucky?

The answer: a lot.
That’s the question The Palm

Beach Post posed to two mathe-
maticians and a statistician after
identifying extraordinary Florida
Lottery winners.

Skip Garibaldi, a professor at
Emory University and associate
director of the Institute for Pure
and Applied Mathematics at UC-
LA, analyzed the top 10 most pro-
lific winners found by The Post.

Jeffrey Rosenthal, a University
of Toronto professor and the au-
thor of Struck By Lightning: The
Curious World of Probabilities,
looked at the top four. He was in-
strumental in uncovering clerks
winning too often in Ontario.

They took different paths to
reach their conclusions, both us-
ing some pretty complicated
math. They looked at each of the
winners’ tickets, the odds of win-
ning that ticket and how much it
costs to buy one ticket.

In the end, they arrived at the
same conclusion: It’s not going to
happen.

Rosenthal looked at how ma-
ny tickets someone would have to
buy to match the winnings of the

top four winners.
He found they would have to

buy between 630 and 1,050 tick-
ets every day during their respec-
tive winning periods to merely
have a 1 percent chance of win-
ning so often.

His conclusion: Even if some-
body wanted to buy so many tick-
ets, itself a Herculean feat, they
still wouldn’t win as often as they
did.

Garibaldi calculated the abso-
lute minimum the top 10 winners
would have to spend to have even
a minuscule chance of winning so
often — a 1-in-20-trillion chance,
the same chance as choosing one
star out of 50 Milky Way-sized gal-
axies, then having your friend
pick the same star.

Garibaldi wouldn’t go as far as
to call it impossible. He put it this
way:

“It’s possible, it’s just utterly
implausible,” he said. “Quantum
mechanics tells us all sorts of in-
sane, unimaginable things could
happen. Your desk could sud-
denly turn into a talking goose.
There’s a calculable probabili-
ty that that could happen. But it’s
never going to happen.”

He consulted with Philip B.
Stark, professor and chairman
of the Department of Statistics
at the University of California,
Berkeley.

Assuming the winners invest-
ed every penny of their wins in-
to buying more tickets, all but one
would have lost a minimum of be-
tween $200,000 and $2 million,
depending on the winner.

That’s right — assuming they
played the game like everyone
else, they all would have been big
losers.

“Some of the gamblers definite-
ly appear to have won too many
times ... unless they have some
tremendous bankroll that could
fund so much playing,” Garibal-
di said. “Maybe their dad has the
copyright on ‘Happy Birthday’ or
something.”

Garibaldi’s analysis was gen-
erous for the winners, too. He
didn’t include their $1 and $2
scratch-off wins, most of which
have very long odds.

lmower@pbpost.com

Reporters analyzed lottery data
to find intriguing patterns

It was an interesting premise:
Lottery scratch-off cards can be
inherently flawed, and if you’re
clever enough, you can exploit
them.

That 2011 story in Wired mag-
azine, about a geological statisti-
cian who could spot a winning Ca-
nadian ticket without scratching
off the wax, got Palm Beach Post
investigative reporter Lawrence
Mower thinking.

Could someone be exploiting
Florida’s lottery scratch-offs?

To get the answer, he used the
state’s public records law to ob-
tain the Florida Lottery’s elec-
tronic database of winners for
tickets worth more than $600
since 1993. The lottery does not
keep data on winners of tickets
worth less than $600.

The database included the win-
ners’ names, hometown, game,
amount won, store that sold the
winning ticket and the date it was
cashed in.

The database’s shortcomings?
It doesn’t show winning numbers.
It doesn’t prove that the person
cashing the ticket actually bought
it. And it doesn’t specify the date
and time of sale. The Lottery has
some of that data, but it’s on pa-
per records locked in warehouses
and not easily retrievable.

Mower and database report-
er Fedor Zarkhin used comput-
er software to analyze the win-
ners. If someone had “cracked” a
scratch-off, they’d appear to win
it far more than anyone else.

They didn’t find that. But they
found something else: people
winning all kinds of games far
more than anyone else.

They decided to sort them by
those who cashed in tickets most
often.

Why that measure, as opposed
to people who won the most tick-
ets, or the most money? Because

The Post was looking for people
who weren’t behaving like normal
lottery players.

People who win a lot of tickets
at once — like betting 20 times on
the same Play 4 number — cash in
their tickets immediately, and all
at once. Cashing in tickets worth
$600 or more requires a trip to
one of nine district offices in the
state; a winner isn’t likely to make
multiple trips to cash in those 20
tickets. By The Post’s measure,
that person was lucky once, not
20 times.

And a list of people who win
the most money is dominated
by those rare people who win
a multi-million dollar jackpot.
Those people were also lucky just
once.

Mower and Zarkhin also com-
pared the list of stores that sell
lottery tickets to corporate re-
cords to determine if top winners
owned convenience stores.

The results: Some people were
making several trips per week to
cash in tickets, in open defiance

of the odds. They were winning all
kinds of games, from stores every-
where, and they were often store
owners or clerks.

Mower enlisted three universi-
ty-based mathematicians and stat-
isticians to analyze the top win-
ners and come back with an es-
timate of how much the winners
would have to have spent to win
so often.

Meanwhile, he and staff re-
searchers Michelle Quigley and
Niels Heimeriks tracked the top
winners to their homes. They
spent months cross-referenc-
ing business and property re-
cords, courthouse files and oth-
er information, and Mower trav-
eled across the state to track them
down.

Some winners refused to an-
swer questions. Others offered
unusual explanations for their
stream of luck. Only one offered
an explanation that would be
mathematically possible.

lmower@pbpost.com

Post staffers LawrenceMower, Fedor Zarkhin, Niels Heimeriks andMichelle Quigley
spentmonths parsing data, researching and findingwinners.

PLAY 4 CHAMP:
568 winners
in 15 months
ByLawrenceMower
PalmBeachPostStaffWriter

The odds of winning the top prize
in Florida’s Play 4 are one in 10,000,
the same as your chances of ever being
struck by lightning.
So how did one person win it 568

times, collecting more than $2.8 mil-
lion — in just 15 months?

The Palm Beach Post caught up with the man
who has won more big lottery tickets than any
person in the history of the Florida Lottery.
He’s a bookish Hollywood engineer who talked
about his wins on the condition that his name
not be used.

He chalked up his status as the winningest
Play 4 player in the last 20 years as simply
dumb luck.

“It’s a fluke,” he shrugged. “I tell everybody
to follow through with their numbers.”

On its surface, he might seem like the lucki-
est player in the state. But here’s his secret: He
just bets a lot more than most people do.

He’s different from the lottery’s most prolif-
ic winners, who were measured by how often
they cashed in tickets. Those winners, most of
whom were store clerks, cashed in tickets 65
or more times. They’ve won all kinds of games,
and the tickets come from dozens of stores.

The Hollywood man, on the other hand,
cashed in tickets only 14 times in the same pe-
riod. He won at only two stores. And he’s only
won one game: the Play 4.

The game is simple: Bet $1 and pick four
numbers between 0 and 9. If the next drawing
picks your numbers in order, you win $5,000.

You can bet multiple times on the same num-
ber, of course, and that’s what the Hollywood
man did. The secret to his success, he said, was
playing the year of his birth, 1951. Variations on
those four numbers hit six times between Janu-
ary 2011 and March 2013.

Two of those times, he bought 200 or more
tickets. At $5,000 a win, he walked out of the
district office with a $1 million check. Twice.

He also played 100 times on Nov. 11, 2012, on
number 4077. That meant a $500,000 check.

And he hit about 50 times on number 6251
on Dec. 6, 2011. That was a $250,000 prize.

The Post found that his style of play is un-
usual. Nobody else wins that much. Only five
people have cashed in 100 or more Play 4 tick-
ets at a time, and the Hollywood man is the on-
ly person to cash in 200 or more tickets at a
time.

There are just two explanations for his wins:
dumb luck or the lottery is fixed, and there is
no evidence it is fixed.

Unlike the 10 most prolific winners identi-
fied by The Post, even a mathematician agrees
that this gambler is different. Skip Garibaldi,
a professor at Emory University and associate
director of the Institute for Pure and Applied
Mathematics at UCLA, calculated that the man
could spend as little as $176,160 to have a one-
in-a-million shot at winning so often.

That’s a long shot, but it’s still mathematical-
ly possible.

The man wouldn’t say how much he spent
chasing his wins. He just sighed and said, “Too
much.”

His amount of playing is taxing on the store
clerks who have to fill his orders.

Hiral Patel, 28, has worked for two years at
Tuzzo’s Circle News, on Hollywood Boulevard
and Federal Highway.

He said the Hollywood man is a “nice guy”
but plays so many tickets, it takes up to 10 min-
utes just to print them.

“It’s because of him that I’ve got two ma-
chines. I’ve got 10 customers waiting (while the
Hollywood man’s tickets are printed),” he said.
“I told my boss, ‘We need another machine.’”

In true gambler’s fashion, he’ll tip the store
clerk when he wins. And like many gamblers,
he asked to keep his name out of the news be-
cause he fears being targeted for his winnings.

The man said he’s always been fascinated by
numbers, and 20 years ago a psychic told him,
“I can’t tell you what, but something big is go-
ing to happen.”

That “big” thing was winning more big lot-
tery tickets than any person in the history of
the Florida Lottery, apparently. He’s grateful
she never told told him his fate.

“If she told me I was going to win, I would
have played more money and probably gone
broke.”

He said he actually stopped playing after his
first $1 million win, on Feb. 4, 2013.

But then he realized that the same day of the
week of that win fell exactly a month later, on
March 4.

It was like an anniversary for his big win, he
believed, so he decided to resume his playing
that day.

He put down another $200 on the same
number, 1951. Incredibly, it hit.

He hasn’t stopped playing since.

lmower@pbpost.com

For a tiny chance, 9 of the top 10winners would
have had to spend between $200,000 and $2million
more than theywon.

Lottery odds: Towin,
you’d have to be a loser

VIDEO: Watch reporter Lawrence
Mower explain his investigation.

‘Quantummechanicstellsusall sortsof insane,unimaginable
thingscouldhappen.Yourdeskcouldsuddenlyturn intoa
talkinggoose.There’sacalculableprobabilitythatthatcould
happen.But it’snevergoingtohappen.’

SkipGaribaldi, a professorat EmoryUniversity andassociate directorof the Institute
forPure andAppliedMathematics atUCLA

/gaming-the-lottery

ONLYAT

Jeffrey Rosenthal, a
University of Toronto
professor and the
author of “Struck
By Lightning: The
Curious World of
Probabilities”

Philip B. Stark,
professor and
chairman of the
Department of
Statistics at the
University of
California, Berkeley
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‘C’ Discount Beverage
1203 Hypoluxo Rd., Lantana
Number of wins: 2
Winnings: $6,000

7 Days Food Mart
121 N. Federal Hwy., Lake Worth
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Publix
7375 W. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings:$5,000

Shell
301 N. Congress Ave., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

Donnie’s Place
60 N.W. 5th Ave., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

A1A Food and Gas (Marathon)
302 W. Boynton Beach Blvd., Boynton Beach

Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Super Stop Food Store
2121 N. Dixie Hwy., Lake Worth
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Shop N Fill (Now Sunoco)
6729 S. Military Trail, Lake Worth
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

7-Eleven
4948 Le Chalet Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,700

Kenny’s Market
214 E. Ocean Ave., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

Community Market
1130 W. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 5
Winnings: $17,900

Community Shell
2970 N. Military Trail, West Palm Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

Kwik Stop Food store
225 S.E. 23rd Ave., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $3,325

Kwik Stop #2900
6282 Forest Hill Blvd., Greenacres
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,700

Prip Mart
1255 W. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Bi-Low Market-1
24 N.W. 8th Ave., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 3
Winnings: $10,400

Winn-Dixie
1620 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Rainbow City Food Store
1919 N. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 10
Winnings: $25,600

Publix
1005 Gateway Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $10,000

Har-Dip Food Mart
1147 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 2
Winnings: $15,000

Cherry Hill Mini Market
1213 N.W. 4th St., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,700

Mr. A’s Grocery
847 Miner Rd., Lantana
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $6,000

Seaside Superette
4635 N. Ocean Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Farmer Food Store
15061 Jog Road, Delray Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Dollar Saver
2200 Lake Ida Rd., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 2
Winnings: $3,660

Corner Food & Beverage Mart
(Now vacant)
1899 Woolbright Rd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Kwik Stop (Now vacant)
1305 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,500

Kwik Stop Grocery Store
1418 S. Dixie Hwy., Lake Worth
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,600

Kareem Food Market
1401 N. Tamarind Ave., West Palm Beach

Number of wins: 5
Winnings: $13,500

Mobil Mart
20570 Lyons Rd., Boca Raton
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Hess Express
14624 S. Military Trail, Delray Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

Sandcastle Discount Beverage
1304 Hypoluxo Rd., Lantana
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Fairway Market and Deli
1015 S. Congress Ave., Delray Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

A&M Beverage
2424 N. Congress Ave., West Palm Beach

Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $2,900

7-Eleven
850 Gateway Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 2
Winnings: $2,000

7-Eleven
720 S. Congress Ave., West Palm Beach

Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Shell Gateway
2360 N. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $1,000

Express Food & Beverage
103 E. Boynton Beach Blvd., Boynton Beach

Number of wins: 3
Winnings: $6,600

BMT Discount Beverage
566 E. Gateway Blvd., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 1
Winnings: $5,000

Fast Lane Food & Beverage
1600 N. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach
Number of wins: 2
Winnings: $10,000

Sherry Monestime of Lantana has won $286,938.*
She’s cashed in 99 tickets for 25 different games between 2007 and 2013.

ONEOFPALMBEACHCOUNTY’S AMAZINGWINNERS

1 woman, 55 stores, over $285,000
Most of her winning tickets were bought in Palm Beach County stores; 40 of them are pictured here.

* Her winnings from tickets worth $600 or more. The Florida Lottery does not track winnings below $600.
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